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x\BS TRACT 
•jlie Rohtas llraestone belongs to the Rohtas stage of 
the Seimr-i ^ eries of the Lower Vindhyans. It is established 
that they are of marine origin. Correlation of these marine 
sediments has so far been carried out on the basis of 
lithology. In the present work correlation has been 
attempted on the basis of paper chromatography. 
Various metallic cations are present in the Rohtas 
limestone. It was believed that significant changes took 
Dlace in the composition of sea water in resoect of these 
minor elements and these changes could be detected by 
chromatography. 
Two hoi'izons in Rohtas limestone v/ere correlated 
for a distance of about 2 miles. It v/as found that the 
concentration of cations is different in both the horizons, 
though they have a similar chemical corsposition. The study 
was limited to only two horizons due to lack of time. It 
is expected that further detailed work may reveal more 
fruitful results. 
INTRODUCTIOF 
The F.ofctas limestone belongs to the upoer most stage 
of Ssriiri _^eries (Lower Vindliyans). They have a thicimess 
which varies between 400-700 feet (Auden .. 1933). The 
Vindhyan formations of Northern India ocouny a very large 
basin extending from Dehri-on-Son to Koshangabad and from 
Ghitorgarh to Agra and G-^alior, thus covering an area of 
about 70,000 sq. miles (ICrishnan and Swaminath, 1959), 
The Vindhyan formations are divided into a lower group and 
a upper grouo, Hie lo?/er Vindhyans are designated as 
Semri paries and are being represented by mainly argillaceous 
and calcareous strata with glauconitic beds and volcanics, 
v.'hile the upoer group is mainly arenaceous and argillaceous, 
Krishnan and Swaminath (1959) have suggested a fluviatile 
and esturine origin for the upoer Vindhjrans and a marine 
origin for lov.'er Vindhyans or Semri _^eries. Bie Semri 
_^eries is very well developed in the Son valley. 
The purpose of the present study v/as to examine 
horizons of limestones belonging to the Semri ^ eries v/hich 
contains Kajrahat limestone. Fawn limestone and Rohtas 
limestone, with a viev/ to correlate specific-horizons in 
these marine limestones using paper chromatography. ^  
file Hol'tas limestone, which is best exposed in the 
north of G-hurmfi (24® 36 : 85° 07)^ -vYas selected for the 
purpose of correlation, because it offers very clear and 
continuous exposures, 
Auden's (1^33) geological nap of the Son valley was 
followed durins; the field vi?ork. 
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PBBVIOUS n'ORK 
" Bie Vindhj&n range attracted early attention among 
geologists and Caot. Dangei^field (1823) appears to have 
been the first to examine it, but it v;as Dr. T.Oldham (1857) 
v/ho divided it into Kaimur, Rewa and Bhander series, and 
suggested a Cambrian age for the system, Medlicott (1859) 
suggested in his memoir that the Sub-IQrmores of Oldham 
should be included as Semx-i series in the Vindhyan System 
as quoted by Alimad (1962). Ifellet (1869), however, made 
a comprehensive study of the Vindhyans and concluded that 
the addition of the Sub-ICymores imderneath as lower Vindhyans 
is justified. He retained the three-fold classification 
of Oldham . Oldham, Datta and Vredenburg (1901) made 
valuable contr.bution to the knowledge of the system in 
a quite detailed memoir, Auden (1933) made greatest 
contribution towards the study of the system in his 
memoir on I'indhyan sedimentation in Son valley. 
In add'-tim to these a number of geologists touched 
different asoects of the system and these observations 
were published in the various publications of the Geological 
Survey of IndLs. Sahni (1941) presented palaeozoic 
palaeogeograohy of the region. Dubey and Chovvdhxiry (1951), 
Ahmad and ITarain (1954), Law (1954) and Ahmad (1955) 
reoorted in recent years the evidendes of glaciation in 
the basal beds -f the Vindhyan System as well as in beds 
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higher in the system. Krlshnan and Sv/aminath (1959) 
reviewed the w^rk of Boileau suggesting correlation of 
Vindhyans with a nart of Palaeozoic. iOimad (1962) studied 
the palaeogeography of the system in detail. 
Although a thicimess of several thousand feet of 
sedim?nts is suited for the preservation of fossils hut 
no recognisable fossil forms are discovered yet. Sahnl 
'1936) and Sahnl and Srivastava (1954) reported certain 
fossil form,s from Suket shales. Sitholey (1953) described 
spores in tlie uDoer Vindhyan beds, llisra (1949) and 
Rode discovered some fossils in Rohtas limestone. 
It is clear that the problem of correlation with 
the help of nurely chemical methods has not been touched, 
so far, by any of the previous ?/orkers. In the present 
work, however, help is taken from paper chromatography 
to correlate various soecific horizons in Rohtas limestone. 
GEJiEEAL GEOLOGY 
In the area examined, only Semri series is seen, 
Bie rocks o.C SeJiirl series are exposed very well underneath 
the scarp of ife-imur quartzites in the Son valley. No 
inarked discordance separates the Semri series from the 
overlying formations, that is, upper Vindhyans, The 
total thickness is more than 5000 feet and it has been 
divided into four stages by Auden (1933) as : 
\ 
Semri | 
^eries | 
(more than { 
3000) I 
I 
Rohtas_Jtage J 
Kheinjua 
_^tage 
1 Porcellanite^tage | 
} i 
{ Basal ^ tage 
I Limestone and shales 
I 
i Nodular limestone and shales 
Banded shales 
Limestone 
Nodular limestone and shales 
"Glauconite beds 
Pawn limestone 
Olive shales 
porcellanites etc 
I Ife.jrahat limestone 
I 
I Basal conglomerates etc. 
Ihe Semri J'eries, lying unconfonnably on the schist, 
phyllites, shales etc., of the Bijawars, consists mainly of 
limestones and sandstDnes ¥/ith minor shales (Auden, 1933), 
Bie Basal conglomerates made up from the rocks of the underlying 
formations pass into Kajrahat limestone which is mainly restricted 
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to the lower Son valley. Its thlclaiess varies, at certain 
places being over 2000. 
Hie Kajrahat limestone is overlain by the porcellanite 
stage. Pyroclastic and epiclastic tuffs, shales, sandstones 
and arkoses and porcellanite etc., are the chief constituents 
of the Porcellanite^tage. These beds are followed up by 
Kheinjua^tage which consists of Olive shales, a favm 
limestone and Glauconitic sandstones. Rohtas^tage overlies 
i f the Kheihua ^ tage. 
Rohtas Limestone;-
The geological sequence of the Eohtas stage, to v/hich 
belongs the Rohtas limestone, has already been mentioned. 
It is exposed below the ivaimur scarp in the north of the 
Son valley. Ihe thickness varies between 400 to 700 feet. 
t 
Iferkundi area exhibits the maximum thickness of this limestone. 
According to Auden (1953) this is due to expansion of outcrops 
near Jferkundi because in the lov/er parts of t hy stage the 
dips are very much higher as compared to the dips aear 
l&rkundi. The dio of the limestone varies betv/een 10° to 15° 
and is generally towards north-east. 
It is a banded formation. The thickness of the beds 
var7f between six Inches to about 2 feet or more. The top 
portions are extreJuely nodular. A uden (1933) has suggested 
that these nodules were formed "by localized addition of 
carbonate to already slightly calcareous nodules" and they 
formed c nnten® oraneously--. Shale intercalations are very 
common in Rohtas limestone. 
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Rohtas llirjestone is generally gi-eyish and brovvnish 
in colour except for the black occassional carbonaceous 
bands. It is usually very fine grained, contact and 
effervesces very strongly with dilute acid. 
Eohtas limestone is generally recrystallised micrite 
in the terminology of Folk (1959), As the grain size is 
extremely fine individual crystals are not usually seen, 
Ihe bigger recrystallised grains shov/ prominent cleavages 
and high interference colours. Some black spots are seen 
in some slides, Ihese black spots look like carbonaceous 
material. Tiny specks of quartz are also seen in some 
thin sections, 
Auden (1953) considers that these limestones \vere 
probably formed on marine flats. However, the petrologic 
characters in thin sections reveal that perhaps these 
rocks were formed in a calm water enviroment in which the 
micritic constituents settled dovm, J-t is possible that 
the materials constituting these limestones are of shallov/ 
vifater origin as visualised by Auden (1953) but later this 
material was shifted by currents into an isolated, tjlrbulance-
free enviroment. 
C H A P T E R V 
CORRSLATDM OP SPECIFIC HORIZONS IN 
BOHTAS LIJ^ IESTOjNE wlTH THE HELP 
OP PA^ER CHROIvlATOGFA-PHY 
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Introduction;-
* 
Chromatograihy is probably the most versatile of all 
analytical techniques. It is siuple and inexpensive in its 
essential form and has been used with remarkable suc^ss in 
the organic, iiiorganic and biochemical separations. The 
inaact of chromatographic technique on both organic and 
inorganic chemical studies has been spectacular ("Lederer 
and Lederer 1957, Milten and Waters, 1955," as quoted by 
Ritchie, 1964). 
" It is not sU3?prising that the rapid development of 
chromatography in the fields of chemistry has left some 
geochemists and most geologists wanting a starting point 
and some guidance on a path to lead them to fruitful applicatione 
of the method to geology", as quoted by Ritchie in his book 
"Chnmatograohy in Geology", 
The applications of chromatographic technique to geology 
are numerous. OhBOiaatographic methods of water sanpling and 
stream analysis are now well established in the fields of 
hydrogeochemistry (Ritchie, 1964), Chromatography has been 
applied to other fields of geologic enquiry v/hich include: 
soil, rock and coal ash analysis, separation and determination 
of like or interfering metals, determination of metals in 
ores, the determination of the metal content of minerals as 
a basis of mineral identification and the determination of 
metals in plants or plant ash { Ritchie, 1964), 
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However, the present stud3'- was aimed at investigating 
if this technique can be" used for correlating specific hori-
t 
zone in marine sediments. The Kohtas limestone (Lower 
Vindhyans) of Ghurma, Mirzapur district, U,p., was selected 
for this purpose. It carries a marker horizon well known 
to the geologists of the Ghurk Cement Factory and it was 
decided in the field to use this horizon for the projected 
experiment. Rohtas limestone in this area is being quarried 
to feed to the Churk Cement Factory and the quasry faces 
show clear exposures. The marker horizon is therefore, 
easily traced in these quarries which extend for about two 
miles in rl.W - S.E. direction, and is named as "Seven-foot 
band". The horizon v^ as traced by the present author for 
about tv/o miles in these quarries. Samples were collected 
from this marker horizon "A" and horizon "B" exactly 
one foot above the marker horizon. Although the marker 
horizon extends beyond these quarries but due to soil « 
covering and vegetation,which is very dense and thick,good 
exposures are seldom seem and it becomes difficult to 
trace the soecific horizons ?/ith confidence, 
Ghromatogra-ohy can be used as one of the methods for 
finding out chemical coDpositions, for according to Lederer 
and Lederer (1057) "chromatography is an analytical method 
for the purification and separation of organic and inorganic 
substances ". 
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A greater variety of separations from minute sai?®les 
v/ere made possible with the introduction of paper chromato-
graphy in 1943 ( Gordon £t 1943, see Ritchie 1964). 
Before further discussions, it will be ap:>ropriate to give 
due considerations to the^theory of chromatographic 
processes. 
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The- Chromatographic Processes 
Hie phenomena of partition, diffusion, adsorption 
and ion-exchange vere studied and established without 
refeence to chromatography. Klein, 196-c! (see Ritchie, 
1964) has grouoed these phenomena as the chjpomatographic 
processes. It can be recognised that these are the phenomena 
by which chromatography functions, (see Ritchie, 1964) 
Partition;-
Ihen a solute Is shaken in the presence of tv;o 
immiscible liquids, then it will distribute itself between 
these two immiscible liquids (ohases). The solute is 
4 
being conmletely soluble in both of the phases. Addition 
in the solid form, dissolved in one liquid which is added 
to the other, and dissolved in any or a pre-determined 
concentration in both liquids which are then mixed are 
the three different v^ ays in v>rhich a solute can be introduced 
into a system involving two immiscible liquids. 
If there is no change intenperature and molecular 
state, the ratio of the concentrations of the solute in the 
phases will be constant for that system which is in 
eqiiiLibrium. 
Diffusion;-
The -ohenomffinon of diffusion is very common and well 
knov,m in gases and liquids. 'The diffusing particles are 
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commonly ions and molecules in liquids and gases. 
Molecular diffusion is slower in liquids than in 
gases because the molecules are crov/ded more closely together 
in liquids. Sheehan, 1961 (see Ritchie, 1964) hag suggested 
that nature, mobility and concentration of the ions are 
responsible for the ionic diffusion of liquids, A measurable 
potential difference is developed with the slightest 
diviation from electroneutrality at an interface between 
solutions. Under this potential difference the migration 
of ions takes ijlace. 
The number of moles of solute that can diffuse across 
unit area in unit time imder the influence of a concentration 
gradient of unity is defined as the coefficient of diffusion. 
Adsorption;-
More or less uniform penetration of substances 
through the liquids or solids is called as the phenomenon 
of absorption, Yshereas the phenomenon of adsorption is 
said to take place when substances are being held ap at 
the surface of a liquid or solid in such a way that the 
concentration of the substance in the boundary region 
(surface or interface) is higher than in the interior of fche 
contiguous phases. Both absorption and adsorption are 
included under a general term "sorption". 
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lon-Exchange > 
lon.exchange has been defined"as a reversible exchange 
of ions bet%veen a solid and a liquid in which there is no 
substantial change in the structure of the solid", (see 
Ritchie, 1964). lon-exch-angers are insoluble substances, 
their nature is such that ions in their structure or in 
their interface are freely exchanged with ions from a solution 
in contact with the exchanger. "Ehis definition holds good 
only within the limits of the condtions under ?/hich ohe 
ion exchangers operate, With very slight variation in the 
nature of the solution, reversal of the exchange can be easily 
achieved, Ihe ooeration of some of the ion exchangers is 
-/within a narrow p^ range " as they peptize in alkaline 
solutions and dissolve in'acid " (see Fitchie," 1964), At 
the interface the exchange of ions involves adsorption, 
while sorption and diffusion both are involved when the 
exchange is from within their structure. Cations are 
exchenged by cation exchangers and anions by anion 
exchsngers. 
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OSie Role of Chromatographic Processes in Chromatography;-
All the three main kinds of chromatography, viz, 
adsorption chromatography, partition chromatography and 
ion-exchange chromatography have fundamentally certain 
common features. In all cages we use: 
(i) a suoport v/hich consists of a column or a strio of 
« 
solid material insoluble in the solvents to be introduced 
into the system. 
(ii) a suitable solvent forming a solution of the solute (s) 
to be se-c^ arated, xiie solutes are sorbed from t he solution 
onto or Into the support. 
(iii) another suitable solvent which is made to move over 
the suooort and the sorbed solute(s), Ihis mobile phase 
causes the solutes to move (or not to move) so that they 
become concentrated in zones, the process being knoy/n as 
development. "[[he mobile phase is. also known as the eluting 
solution or the eluant, as quoted by Ritchie (1964), 
The process is knom as adsorption chromatography, 
if adsorption is thought to play a iijportant and major 
role in,the chromatographic process. In this case the 
support is known as adsorbent, such as alumina, magnesia 
or charcol etc. In pertltion chromatography, partition 
seems to have played an important rile. \^ hen the supnort 
becomes a substance v/hich absorbs a solvent (M^^aHj water) 
-16- , 
into its interetices, the absorbed solvent becomes a 
stationery phase. Cellulose, silicagel or lubber etc., 
are the substances which act in this v/ay. Partition is 
the phenomenon which governs mostly the passing of solute 
from the solution to the stationery phase. Separation of 
the solutes due to elution by mobile phase is again mainly 
by partition. In the Ion-exchange chromatography,- the 
support is an ion exchanger (synthetic or natural). Ion-
exchanger is capable of sorbing the solutes from the solution 
mainly by ion exchange. Ion-exchange is also responsible • 
for elution a<^ieved later on. 
Paper chromatography which is a special type of 
Tartition cliromatograohy, v/as ersp'^ jed in the present 
problem. Therefore, it seems important to deal with the 
paper-IDcrtition chromatography in d&tail. 
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Paper-partition Chromatography;-
Partition chromatography can be either affected 
in columns or can be carried out on eets of filter papers 
In column cliromatography, support is formed by finely 
divided material, "which is itself supported in a glass 
tube with a porous pad or sintered disc, paper acts as 
self-suo-Dorting support in paper-partition chromatography , 
According to Lederer ,and Lederer, 1957, (see Ritchie, 1964) 
the nature of the stationery phase is a matter of some 
controversy. Tater held in oaoer is not likely to be the 
stationery phase. In view of A.P.J.Martin, as quoted by 
Lederer and Lederer, 1957 (see Ritchie, 1964) an obscure 
v;ater-eellulose relationship, in v/hich, perhaps, two 
partition phases exist, seems likely to be stationary phase. 
The Jnost acceptable viev/ is of Banes and Isher-wood (see 
Ritchie, 1964), according to them "water-cellulose complex" 
may be regarded as the stationary phase. Ihe solvents or 
the mobile phases move either up or dov/n the oaoer. It is 
possible to have two-cimenslonal movement of the solvents 
across the ^aoer slii?)ly by changing the position of the 
paoer. 
Partition can also be conducted in separating funnels 
or similar ao^aratus. But m this separation large volumes 
of solvents and repeated manipulations are required. 
Vihereas, in oaoer partition chromatograohy a continuous 
flow of mobile ohase over the stationary ihase is easily 
achieved. Thus the continuous partition has a^advantage 
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over the discontinuous steps of the separating funnel. 
Moreove^ very sicall volimes of mobile phase are required 
in continuous partition as compared to the discontinuous 
partition by separating funnel. The relative movement of 
the two ohases is counter-current because one phase is 
stationary and the other mobile. Partition chromatography 
can, thus be called as a counter-current solvent-extraction 
process, 
Ihe relative movements of the solvent and the zone 
(solute) are ex-ressed, in a column or paper chromatography, 
as Rp values, 
distance travelled by zone 
Thus: Rp 
distance travelled by liquid front 
Paoer chromatography offers ooportunities' for a 
greater variation of materials such as t he grade of paper, 
as compared to column chromatogra-hy. Koreover extremely 
small quantity of the saisple is required in oaper chrom^ato-
graphy and tre records of the analyses are permanent or 
semi-permanent. Hie t?/o directional development is anothet 
important advantage, 
^ 
Tvjo distinct vertical techniques, i.e. ascending 
develooment and descending development and one horizontal 
technique, i.e., radial (circular) develooment are used in 
paper chromatography. In ascending develop^ient the solvent 
may be allov/ed to move vertically uo the paper which has 
its lower edge immersed in the solvent. The solutes are 
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being introduced first at a position just above ttie solvent 
level. Alternatively in the descending development the 
I 
solvent may be Introduced at the top of the paper, the 
solutes having being added near the top, and under the 
influence of the gravity solvents are allowed to descend. 
In radial (circulnr) development, the solutes and then the 
solvent are added at the centre of the paper which is held 
horizontally. For bringing centrifugal force into play 
rotation may be introduced. 
The arrangements, in the ascending development, are 
siirolest. The movement of the solvent, howei^er, is limited 
to the top of the paper in this case and travel against 
gravity is also slow. Descending develooments is faster 
and is best used for ions having lov, Rj, values. 
The arrangement of ions is in circular zones instead 
of s-oots, in the case of circular development and this 
is its main advan;^age, 
Uie solvents or mobile phases used in paper-chj?omato-
graphy are numerous. Some separations are achieved by 
using water as the solvent, while in other cases the 
solvent is a single phase mixture of an organic solvent 
(such as butanol or ethanol) and a mineral acid (such as 
hydrochloric ac id) 
The movement of the solute nay be three fold in all 
the three techniques: 
(i) the solute moves v/ith the solvent front. 
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(ii) the solute lags behind the solvent front to some 
extent, and 
(ill) solute remains unmoved on the naoer. 
Hie actual mechanism responsible for the movement 
of the solutes is not yet clearly understood, it appears 
in some cases that the ions form cacplexes with the acid 
comoonents of the solvent mixture, hovvever, for ions such 
•k + 
as Na and K , vrhich do not form complexes v/ith acids, 
some other .-process must achieve the differing Rp values 
obtained exoerimentally ( see Ritchie, 1964), According 
too Smales and Wager, 1960 ( as quoted by Kitchie, 1964) 
"the cellulose of the paper itse.lf may form complexes". 
Ritchie (1964^^ has very nicely summed up the 
essentials of oa^er chromatography, so far as the geologists 
are concerned, as " a drop or less of solute (for exaB^le, 
solution of a; mineral) is "chromatographed" by allowing 
solvents to move across the chromatography paper past 
the point of apolieation of the solute, the metal ions more 
across the paper usually according to their ability to form 
complex and the movem.ent of the ion oroportional to t hat of 
the solvent is called the Rj, value of the ion in that 
solvent 
% - dlst&ace moved by the spot 
distance moved by the solvent front 
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eoloured spots are obtained in case of some Ions in 
some solvents. These coloured spots can be marked on the 
chromatogram as soon as it is taken out ofthe vessel in 
which development is achieved, While other ions are colourless 
on the paper. They can produce either coloured or fluorescent 
spots after being treated with reagents either by spraying 
or dipping. 
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Chfaomatograohy of Hohtas Llraestone;-
Die term limestone Is normally used for those 
rocks in which the carbonate fraction is cjmoosed 
primarily of calcite, ffakti Nath (1951) has reported 
the presence of a large number of cations in Rohtas 
limestone, hoT/ever, the dominating percentage is 
+ Z +2. +3 
made up by Ca , Mg , and Fe cations. Besides these 
cations, considered at present, other cations present 
in these limestones could also have been considered, but 
for the oresent study, with the time available as the 
dominating factor, it was decided to restrict the study 
to only Ca , Fe , and 1% cations. 
Ascending oaoer chromato:;raphy offers a very 
neat and successful method for the separation of 
these cations. Lederer and Lederer's (1957) separation 
of these cations with Butanol and ION Hcl (1:1) was 
found to be satisfactory in this case. The Rjp values 
+ 5 -1-2. 
of F'e , I,1g and Ca' cations, as given by Lederer and 
Lederer (lo57) are 0,98 , 0,36 and 0,23 respectively. 
Before :)reparing the chromatograms of Rohtas 
-iimesti'ne the chromatograms of Pe , 1% find Ca cations 
were obtained individually and in mixtures from their 
standard solutions for the puroose of coKparis: on, 
jQie Rp values obtained corresoonds v.'ith the Lederer and 
Lederer's separation scheme mentioned above. After this 
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the chroma to grams from 16 sairoles belonging to two 
siecific horizons "A" and "B" (already discussed) of 
Hohtas limestone v/ere obtained. 
Bar oresent stud;/ was therefore undertaken to 
apoly the tc-chnique of paper chroraatograohy in correlating 
Sgecific horizons in marine sediments, 'Ehe idea was to 
test the minor components with the help of paper 
chromatography, for the major conponents do not yield 
satisfactory results. 
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Sami ling t-
The Sohtas limestone near- Ghurma is quarried. 
Quarry faces sho?/ clear ejiposures of this limestone, 
Sari^ iles were collected from these quarry faces. Ten 
sajTples v/ere collected from marker horizon -x-A-;:- at 
about 11/2 fi:d.ongs interval, thus covering a length of 
about tv/o miles. Six samples were collected from horizon 
"B" exactly one foot above the marker horizon "A" at 
two furlongs interval. The sample mau of the area is 
represented by Pig, No, 1, 
-25-
Bxoerlmental 
Test Solutions;- One gm. powder of each 
limestone saraole , taken by coning and quartering method, 
was dissolved in 9N H cl by heating. Solution was then 
heated to evaoorate the excess amount of hydrochloric 
acid. Residue thus obtained was dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid and later on filtertito obtain a 
clear solution. 
Reagents;- All the reagents used were in purest 
forms available. Butanol and hydrochloric acid from 
B.D.H. and E . jvierck respectively v/ere used. Reagents 
used for detection v/ere prepared from the "standard 
products in the laboratory. 
Apparatus;- Chromatography was performed in 
15 X 5- and 30 x 5 cms-, museum jars using V.hatman. 
No, 1, paper, Ihin glass capillaries v^ ere used for 
spotting ourooses. Narrow strips of Vhatman, No, 1, 
paoer were stispended in the jars with the heljp of glass 
hangers,. 
Procedure :-• The lhatman. No. 1, paper was cut 
into strips of rectangular fashion 14 x 3 cms, in size. 
Prior to being placed in the solvent, however, the paper 
v/as marked wibh a faint broken pencil line drawn parallel 
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to and about 10 m.m. from one of the edges. A dot was 
t)laced on the centre of this line, '^ lis is the bottom 
of the strin and the dot is the point for application 
of test solutions, D evelopment will take place from this 
end. The upper end is used for labelling and writing 
the necessary data with pencil, Butanol and ION 
Hydrochloric acid (1:1) mixture v/as added to the jars 
so that the height in each case is 10 m ,m. The 
sides of the jar must be dry as far as possible, 
•Die test solution v/as thent ransferred to the 
paoer at the point of aoplication by thin glass capillaries, 
Aoproximately 0.002 m,l, of test solution v/as sootted 
on the strip to give a spot of the dimensions of 2 - 3 
m.m. Smaller spots are preferred most, IJie strip 
T/as then allo^ved to dry, V.hen the strio v/as coiroletely 
drTj another- s:>ot of the same test solution was applied , 
and in this manner altogether three spots of the same 
test solution v^ ere applied at tlie same application point. 
The dry strip was then placed in the jar containing 
butanol and ION hydrochloric acid (1:1) mixture as 
developer with the help of glass hangers (Fig, 2), 
Care v/as taken to see that the strip is verical and is not 
touching the v/alls of the Jar. Befoi^being irrigated 
the oaper v.-as conditioned for fifteen minutes in the jar. 
Then the lov/er edge was immersed in the solvent (developer) , 
The ooint of aoplication should be as near the solvent as 
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possible but it should not be below the solvent line. 
After about four hours strip was taken out and allowed to 
dry on absorbent paper, Ihe solvent was allov/ed to 
ascend iioto ten cms. The results are the average of five 
determinlatlons in case of each sanple. 
Detection;- According to Ritchie (1964), the term 
detection means the location of the positions of ions 
on the paper, detection was performed by dipping the 
paper in standard chromatographic reagents. All the 
+3 •fi -t-i 
three cations of Fe , Ca and Mg are coloi:irless, 
therefore the colour forming reagents v/ere used. 
Aqueous solution of potassium ferrocyanide ¥/as used +3 
for the detection of Pe , A bluish green streak 
is formed when the paoer is treated Y/i-fti potassium +3 
ferrocyanide indicating the position of Fe on the 
paper, Ca and % were detected v/ith the help of 
0,15^ alcoholic solution of red aligarln. First the 
paper was dipoed in alizarin solution, dried, and then +2- +2. 
was exposed to ammonia, Hie pink spots of Ca and 1% 
apoear on the paper, Ihese spots are marked with faint 
pencil outline because they fade out as the ammonia is 
lost, Ihe coloured spots fade out because of the low 
concentrations. In case of high concentration they 
persist. Parallel chromatograms of Imov/n and un-knovm 
ions provided a saund methed of identification. 
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Results 
' Distances used in the calculation of Rp vplues 
v/ere measured from the ooinfc of application to the centre 
of the soot &nd to the solvent froat. Rp values calculated 
from the chroma to grams of the samples from the tv/o soecific 
horizons "A" and "B" ("A" being the marker horizon and 
"B" is the horizon exactly one foot above the marker 
horizon) are summarised in table-I,and table -II respectively. 
Ten samoles, i , e , , t o Ay^ were chromatogramed from 
horizon "A" and six samples, i.e., % to ^ from horizon 
TABLE - I 
The Hp values of Ga , I.Ig , and Fe cations from san^jles 
of horizon "A" in butanol and ION H tl (1:1). 
No. 
^ » w « 
Ga-
4 hrs. But. fc^  
ION H dl • 
(1:1) 
0.22 0.36 0.98 
It It 0.23 0.37 0.98 
As If It 0.24 0.39 0.98 
A^ u It 0.22 0.41 0.82 
A5 !! It 0.22 0.41 0.98 
Ae tt tt 0.22 0.36 0.98 
A., 11 n 0.20 0.36 0.98 
As tl It 0.25 0.35 0.98 
A9 !• rr 0.23 0.36 0.98 
AlO H It 0.24 0.36 0.98 
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TABLE - II 
The R-^  values of Ga , Mg , and Pe cations from 
samoles of horizon "B" in Butanol and lOH H cl (1:1). 
Sairnle Time. Solvent. Rp values. 
• No. 
% 4 hrs. Eut. S:^  
n N H 
(1:1) 
0.25 0.41 0.96 
% If fi 0.25 0.41 0.96 
% 1! tt 0.19 0.39 0.94 
% \X 0.25 0.40 0.97 
% 11 u 0.24 0.42 0.96 
% I! 11 0.23 0.41 0.95 
Spot areas of the cations of both the horizons 
were also determined with the help of planimeter. 
Table - III and Table-IV represnt the spot areas of 
the saiitDles from horizon. "A" and "B". '^nr measuring 
the spot areas only Ga^ and cations are considered, 
because in cage of F'e^^ a streak is obtained in most of 
the cases instead of a spot. 
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TAELE- III 
The sTOt areas of the cations from horizon "A". 
Samolr-
Ho. 
Area of Ca^ 'in 
square inches. 
Area of %-^'in 
square inches. 
0.14 0.14 
0.19 0.10 
-s 0.19 0.19 
0,12 0.17 
0.19 0.14 
0.17 0.17 
0.20 0.19 
0.20 0,17 
0.19 0.19 
Ho 0.17 ").14 
TA3LS -IV. 
Tlie eoot areas of cations from horizon "B". 
Sairole 
No. 
Area of Ga'^ in 
square inches. 
Area of Llg^ i^n 
square inches. 
0.30 0.35 
0.50 3.35 
% 0.32 0.36 
B4 0.30 0.30 
Bs 0.35 0.36 
0.38 0.30 
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Colours of the spots of Ca and Hig cations 
corrspondlng to horizon "B", when comoai-^ ed with the 
colours of tl-e soots of Ga and 1% cations of 
horizon; "A", aooear to be more stronger, f/ioreover, 
soot aieas of Ca and Kg cations in case of 
horizon "B" are rauch more larger than that of horizon 
"A", 
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DIECUSSION 
The P.vp values of the cations are, no doubt , 
same in bith "Dhe horizons but the intensity of the 
colours and thr areas of spots are different. It 
can be inferred from this fact that the chemical 
comnosition in respect of concentration is different 
in both the horizons, because the higher is the 
concentration the stronger is the intensity of colours 
and bigger is the area of spots. Chemical coinposition 
of both the horizons is same but the concentration of 
ions is n'^ t tie same in both horizons. 
Fiohtas limestone is obviously of marine origin. 
Its total thicl-mess varies betv/een 400 to 700 feet and 
this indicates that it v;as de->osited over a very large 
expance of time. However, the horizons considered are 
only 1/2 inch thick and they must have been deposited 
in a comparatively short period of time v/ith uniform 
conditions preyalling over erxtensive areas. Thus, it is 
believed that the tectonism of the basin and the 
provenance, the rainfall over the adjacent areas and 
hence the rate of their discharge both in respect i>t 
traction and susoension loads as well as solubles were 
uniform. 
The idea was to test the minor comoonents, for the 
major comoonents normally do not yield satisfactory % 
results. It v^ as believed that significant changes taoi 
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place in tiie coiroosition of the sea water in respect of 
these minor ele-ments and this change could he detected by 
c hr o ma t o gr a 0 hy, 
The oresent study v/as limited to only two horizons 
due to the lack of time. However, it is expected that 
the more detailed v;ork in this field villi, no doubt, 
prove that the aoolication of this technique in 
correlation of various specific horizons is based on 
sound principles and it can provide good results. 
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